RLRAS MONTHLY MEETING
Tuesday, May 11, 2021

─
Attendees (outside)

Agenda
7:00 - Call to order
7:00 - Acceptance of last meetings minutes
First:
Second:
7:00 Additions to the agenda?

Last Meeting Follow-up
7:00 - Follow up up Kubota tractor
-

Any news yet?

7:05 - Nicole to bring findings of volunteer dollars at other societies (St. Paul, Cold
Lake)
-

What do their volunteers get for hours worked? Is there a dollar value?
How do they track? Who approves it?

7:10 - Alanna to discuss volunteer timesheet tracker
-

See attachment in email

7:15 - Lavern - Idea of branding the boards on the inside of the arena as a fundraiser
-

What is your vision for this Lavern?
When would you like to see it happen?
Cost to brand a board?
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7:20 - What is happening with the used sand in both arenas once it has fulfilled its
lifetime

7:25 - Jeannette - Internet and cost of set up
-

MCSnet only available correct?
Nicole - look into cameras that run on wifi?

7:30 - Lavern - need clarification on type of membership you are giving away:
-

How it will be given away
When
How to enter

7:30 - Clarity on the cement work membership
-

Just a child or a child and an adult?

New Business
7:30 - Financials (Jeanette)
-

Please see attached form in the email

7:35 - AHS Update (Briget)
-

New rules for scenario 1

7:40 - 4H Campground
-

Fees and booking
Long standing bookings?

7:45 - Upcoming events
-

Plant Swap and Sale/ Critter Market (June 5)
- Committee: Raedean, Iris, Briget
- Update from Raedean: ALL plants welcome, indoor and outdoor veggie,
fruit, succulents, plant starters, everything. I would like to see people
actually trading plants for plants but selling is 100% allowed as well. Also
if individuals or businesses have baskets/ planters/ wreaths available
those are welcome as well. All things plants welcome
- Update board on table cost
- Plant table: $5 individual $20 business registration
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-

- Critter: $20 per table before May 15, After May 15 - $30 a table
- Email ag society or message on fb page
- Who is signed up
- Advertising
- Our facebook page (admin need to boost shares)
- Individuals sharing on their own individual pages would really help
too!
Garage Sale (virtual?) (June 26/27)
- Committee: Nicole, Lavern, Billy
- Update board on table cost
- Who is signed up
- Advertising
- Anyone talked with the Seniors about them helping/ hosting/ entering in
their own stuff from the c-cans

7:50 -Small hall, ready for rentals (Briget/ Alanna)
-

Cleaning Checklist and rotation of turns
Need checklist for cleaning made up
Rotation of people → pull out of a hat again?

8:00 - Water bid (Alanna)

8:10 - Cleaning bee for concession (Briget)
-

Lots of maintenance needed
- New bar shelter needed
- Paint picnic tables
- Clean up cook shack

8:20 - Committee Update
-

Arena Update:
- Rock Picking in Arenas
- Fundraising Ideas (50/50)

-

Others?
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8:25 - Apparel (Raedean and Lavern)
-

-

Raedeans 2 cents: We will never find something that everyone in our group will want
to wear; not even Bridesmaids match anymore. Think of it as your favourite team
apparel selection: jerseys, t shirts, hats, sweaters etc. They are united in colour and
representation but different in style and fit. I think it would be best if we had a few
options to choose from but all with the same logo and placement of that logo (small
logo on the front chest above heart and larger logo on the back panel of apparel).
Options for clothing that I think we can all agree on are:
- Work vest
- Jean jacket
- Neoprene zip jacket
- Ball cap/ hat
I also think that it would be smart of us to get t-shirts made up as well that stand out
so when we are working an event we are easy to spot - they can be worn under our
other apparel. I have a company that makes nice stuff for a great price ($10-$15) a t
shirt) then that way we all have a matching t-shirt and then for the nicer stuff that
we are going to individually spend money on we get what we want.

8:30 - Round Table

8:35pm - Adjournment

Next Meeting Agenda Items

